
D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL 

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK 

CLASS-IV 

ENGLISH 
 Submit the FA – 2 activity and assignment in a (decorative Folder in A-4 size sheet) 

 
The Ant and the Dove 

 

One hot day, a little ant was crawling along a riverbank. “How nice and cool the water looks,” 
the ant thought to himself. “I think I‟ll take a drink.” The Thirsty ant crawled down to the 

edge of the river. As he began to drink, his feet slipped on a wet rock and he fell in. The water 
began to sweep him away. “Oh, somebody please help me,” the little ant cried out, “or I will 
surely drown!” A dove, which was perched on a branch overhanging the river, saw that the 

ant was in danger. “I can help him,” she thought. “If I drop a leaf near the ant, he can climb 
onto it. It will be like a little boat.” So the dove dropped a leaf close to the ant called out what 
to do. The ant climbed onto the leaf and soon floated safely to the riverbank. “Thank you, 

kind dove,” said the little ant. “You have saved my life. I hope I can help you one day. 
“A few days later, a hunter came by looking for birds to catch. He saw the dove resting on a 

branch and began to get ready his net. However, the little ant had seen what the hunter was 
up to. He raced up to the hunter and bit on the leg. The hunter yelled in pain. The dove 
heard the noise and flew away to safety. The hunter picked up his net and walked on. 

“Thank you, little ant,” cooed the dove. “You did help me after all.” 
 

1. Write a letter for the correct answer in each box. 
1. The ant went to the river because he was________. 

A. hungry                                       B. thirsty                   

              C. cold                                            D. dirty 
 

2. The ant slipped on a________.    

A. Rock                                           B. leaf                
C. Branch                                       D. net 

 
3. Where was the dove when she saw the ant? 

A. She was in the river. 

B. She was in the air. 
C. She was on a branch. 
D. She was in her nest. 

4. The hunter was hoping to catch some_________. 
A. Fish                                             B. rabbits 

C.   ants‟                                           D. birds                                                                                       
 

5. What does the story teach some? 

A. The river should be avoided. 
B. One good turn deserves another. 

C. Leaves should be used as boats. 
D. People should be bitten on their legs 

 



2.   Answer these questions: 
1. How did the dove help the ant? 

____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

2. What would happen if nobody helped the ant? 
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

3. What did the ant do to prevent from catching the dove? 
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

4. What did the dove hear to make her fly away? 
____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 
5. Why did the ant risk his life to help the dove?  

____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Use the clues given below to complete these common nouns. Each of them contains the 

letter „N‟. 
1. N_ _ _ _ _ _ _                                                       5.  _ _ _ _N 

2. _N_ _ _                                                                6.  _ _ _ _ _N_    

3. _ _ _N                                                                  7.  _ _ _ _ _ _N     

4. _ _ _N                                                                  8.  _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_ 

a) An ornament worn around the neck. 

b) The joint between the foot and the leg. 

c) A utensils used for frying. 

d) The outer layer covering our bodies. 

e) A railway engine with a line of carriages. 

f) One who attends school to study? 

g) Modern custom or style. 

h) A vehicle used for travel by air. 

 

4. Rewrite this passage, putting in all the capitals letters and punctuation marks that are 

needed. 

 

once there was a town with many rats there were rats everywhere the townspeople did not 

know what to do one day a stranger came and said he would get rid of the rats if they rewarded 

him the people agreed so the stranger walked down the main street playing his flute the rats 

came out of their hiding  places and followed him to a river there they all fell in and were 

drowned the stranger asked for his reward but the people refused to pay him he then went 

down the main street again and played his flute this time the children followed him he led them 

to a hill and through a hole in it the hole closed the behind them and the children were never 

seen again 

 

 

 

 



5. Join there pair of sentences with and to make new simple sentences. 

1) Ducks swim on lakes. Swans swim on lakes. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2) James was tired. James was hungry. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3) We have art in the morning. We have music in the morning. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

4) Alligators have big teeth. Crocodiles have big teeth. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5) Mum gave my brother some money. Mum gave me some money. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

6) The children were singing loudly. The children were singing cheerfully. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

7) The cat was wearing a pink ribbon. The cat was wearing a silver bell. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

8) We bought a newspaper. We bought a magazine. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

9) Chimpanzees are apes. Gorillas are apes. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

10) There were birds on the roofs. There were birds in the trees. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Match the tool to the listed occupation and write the answer beside it. 

    Magnifying glass, camera, gavel, calculator, baton, test tube, palette and brushes, mace 

    Stethoscope, wand, microphone 

 

Occupation                                                   Tool 

 

a.Money changer                                         ________________ 

a. Artist                                                      ________________  

b. Doctor                                                    ________________   

c. Photojournalist                                       ________________  

d. Philatelist              ________________  

e. Judge                ________________  

f. Orchestra conductor              ________________  

g. Scientist                                                 ________________ 

h. Compere                                                 ________________ 

i. Magician                                                  ________________  

              

 

 Activity 

7. Write five ways in which you help your family members? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________



__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________ 
 

8. Write the name of your favorite  

       Teacher                   ___________________ 

       Subject                    ___________________ 

       Game                       ___________________ 

       Book                         ___________________  

       Period                       ___________________ 

        

 

9. Paste a beautiful picture dictionary of your own. Write ten words of each alphabet. 

 

Vocabulary 

Fill in each blank with the correct word from the box. Use each once only 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Dress              birthday  excited  start  bake 

Dear Mary, 

How are you? Are you free on Sunday? I am having a_______________ party. I will 
be seven years old then. 

 I am very_______________about the_______________ party. My father  

will_______________ up as a clown. He is a very funny man. He knows some magic tricks 
too. My mother will cook a lot of food. She wills also________________ a cake.  

The party will________________ at 2o‟clock.   
See you then! 

Love, 
Anne 



 

Picture composition 
 

 
 

 

__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 



 
 

__________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

GENERAL SCEINCE 
 

Q1. Prepare a list of the things that must be done to keep your sense organs clean and 

those that must be avoided in relation to your sense organs. 
 

Q2. Insects are very useful to us .Make a project on “USEFUL INSECTS” 
Present the information in the following format: 
Name of the insect 

Habitat  
Life Cycle  

Products 
 

Q3. Make a project on: Beaks and Claws “of birds.  

Write the functions of different types beaks and claws. 

 

 



HINDI 

 

MATHEMATICS 
 

Q1. Make a board game “  Mini snake & ladder”  using Roman numbers up to 50. 

 (Use 1x 2 feet thick sheet and use graceful colours to make it attractive. ) 

Q2 which of the following numbers are divisible by 2, 3, 6 and 9? Put a tick if it is 
divisible and cross mark, if it is not divisible. 

 

 Number Divisible by 2 Divisible by 

3 

Divisible by 6 Divisible by 9 

27430     

   729     

 3201     

 2933     
 
Q3.  Learn and write tables from 1 to 20 . 

 
Q4. Complete the cross word  by doing addition. 
 Across      Down 

 1.) 92,564+2,229   1.) 18,502+74,377 
 4.) 22,307 +64958   2.) 58,209+17,076 

 5.) 66,516+ 25,082   3.) 21,208+12,310  
 
 

1  2  3 

     

4     

     

5     

 
 
 



 
Q5. Solve the following questions. 

 a.) 4567x234   
 b.) 2389x563 

 c.) 7856x8769 
 d.) 2357x457 

 
Note: - Holiday H.W should be done in a separate note book 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 Q1)       Draw a colorful Map of India and show its languages spoken in 28 States.   

 Q2)    Collect   the photographs of your family clicked on different occasions and  

   make  your own  family  album   and  write  a  small  poem  on  your  family. 

 Q3)     Collect the information about Delhi with Pictures.  Paste the pictures in a scrap 

   file and   Write  at least  5 lines  on each 

   

 a)         River  

 b)        Languages    spoken  

 c)        Places of tourist interest 

 d)        Its old name 

 e)        Summer and winter temperature (minimum and maximum) 

 f)         Airports   (both) 

 g)        Means of transport used by people here (D. T. C.  Buses, Metro etc) 

 h)       What do you like it for? 

 

Q.4)   Browse through internet and collect the information about any one great  

 Personality   of India. 

           Draw/ Paste his /her picture on a chart along with few lines. 

 

COMPUTER 
Q1. Make chart on “Distinguish between Hardware and Software”. 
Q2. Make a chart on “Types of Software”   

 . 
(Use pastel sheet for making chart) 

 

 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

 

Develop habit of reading newspaper daily and make a collage with the help of newspaper 
cuttings of important news that took place during summer holidays in a chart paper. 
 

a.) 347892 ÷14 

b.) 768954 ÷16 
c.) 567890 ÷ 15 
d.) 456456 ÷ 12 

 



 
 

MORAL EDUCATION 

 
        
 

 

ART 

 
Make a wall hanging with kulfisticks / ice-cream sticks. You may also use beads, ribbons & clay. 

 


